It is that time of year again. The 2013 field season at UWF begins on May 20. The UWF professors involved will give us a summary of the 2012 field school results as well as what to expect during the 2013 season. With only a few trays to complete from the 2012 season, the lab workers have finish artifact processing in record time. Work and data bases should be completed by the end of February.

At Molino, Dr. John Worth will continue to search for remains of the 18th century mission and associated/previous Native American occupation areas. Dr. Ramie Gougeon will direct the Campus Survey team as they look for sites in areas that may be developed in the future. Dr. John Bratten and Dr. Greg Cook will continue to search for shipwrecks in the bay and up our rivers. John Phillips will continue excavations at Arcadia Mill Archaeological Site on the parcel of land that was the Simpson home.

The presentation will be at March 12 at 7 pm at the Bowden Building downtown. After the presentations, there will be refreshments and time for socializing. Come and bring a friend or two.
Have you paid your PAS Membership dues? They should be in by April for 2013.

DUES ARE:

- STUDENT $6
- INDIVIDUAL $15
- FAMILY $20
- LIFE $200

NEWS FROM FPAN NORTHWEST REGION

On March 1, a group met at the Arcadia Mill Archaeological Site to dedicate the new Historical Marker. A short ceremony featured remarks from Adrianne Sams, site manager at Arcadia Mill, and UWF president, Dr. Judy Bense. The site has been studied by the UWF archaeologists for years and PAS has been active at the yearly celebrations there.

Adrianne Sams and Joseph James show off marker

Volunteer Opportunities

1. University of West Florida Archaeology Lab. Fridays 10 am to 2 pm beginning February 15 through March 29. For more information call 474-2087.
2. Florida Public Archaeology Network lab - Lab hours will be Tuesday and Wednesday 10 am to 4 pm through April 24.

No experience is necessary and a brief orientation will get you started.

NEWS FROM FPAN NORTHWEST REGION

Dr. Della Scott-Ireton, FPAN Northwest Region Director;
Nicole Bocchino, Outreach Coordinator based at the FPAN Center; and Dr. William Lees, Executive Director, contribute periodically to the newsletter.

FPAN Website:
http://flpublicarchaeology.org
Facebook:
www.facebook.com/FPANnorthwest
Twitter: www.twitter.com/FPANNorthwest

March is Florida Archaeology Month and MANY activities are planned for our area. Be sure to check out the FPAN newsletter and website.

There will be activities planned for every weekend and some week days/ nights all over the NW Florida area. Make plans to attend one or more of these events. There is one near you!
FLORIDA ANTHROPOLOGICAL SOCIETY

PAS is a member of the Florida Anthropological Society (FAS). Twenty three members of PAS are also FAS members. You must join FAS individually to receive the journal, The Florida Anthropologist, and the FAS Newsletter. See the FAS website for more information: http://www.fasweb.org  Dues are: Regular and Institutional - $30, Family - $35, Student - $15 (with copy of current student id).

FAS ANNUAL MEETING IN ST. AUGUSTINE, MAY 2013

The 2013 Annual Meeting will be hosted by the St Augustine chapter of FAS and the dates are May 10-12, 2013. The location of the 2013 meeting is former Ponce de Leon Hotel, now Flagler College.

A summary of the Annual Meeting activities was presented in the December PAS newsletter. The St Augustine chapter of FAS has done a great job planning the activities before and after the paper presentations. Tours of St. Augustine with Dr. Kathleen Deagan and Carl Halbird on Fri., May 10 will be a must do. The reception that evening will be held at the Fountain of Youth Park, location of more than 50 years of archaeological excavations.

Flagler College will be the site for paper presentations on Sat., May 11. Dr. Deagan will be keynote speaker at the banquet held at the Ponce de Leon Dining Room at Flagler College that evening.

On Sunday, May 12, field trips available will include a tour of the St. Augustine Lighthouse.

Further details about the events and a registration form are available in the JANUARY FAS NEWSLETTER and online at www.fas.web.org NOW.

Celebration of the Life of Chief Bobby Johns Bearheart Set for March 24

We are sad to learn of the recent passing of Perdido Bay Tribe of Southeastern Lower Muscogee Creek Indians Chief Bobby Johns Bearheart. In 1990, Chief Bearheart founded the Perdido Bay Tribe and has since reached thousands of people to teach them about the rich Muscogee Creek Indian culture. Recently, Chief Bearheart succeeded in developing and opening the Native Paths Cultural Heritage and Resource Center in Pensacola. Chief Bearheart has will be sorely missed, but we are confident that his life’s work to preserve Muscogee Creek heritage will be a lasting legacy to his dedication, joyful nature, and kind heart.
PAS ANNUAL BAR-B Q—APRIL 9, 2013
6 PM, ARGO ATHLETIC CLUB, UWF CAMPUS

RESERVATION DEADLINE APRIL 3

***PRINT AND RETURN WITH YOUR CHECK***

DUES RENEWAL AND BAR-B-Q RESERVATIONS
All payments MAY be included in ONE CHECK made out to PAS.
NAME ______________________________ PHONE _______________
ADDRESS _____________________________________________
CITY, STATE, ZIP _________________________________________
EMAIL ADDRESS _________________________________________
If you are now receiving your newsletter by email, it will continue. If you would like to receive your newsletter by
email, check here: _____
PLEASE PRINT YOUR EMAIL ADDRESS CAREFULLY.

DUES – check type of membership (DUE BY APRIL 30, 2013)
STUDENT $6 _____   INDIVIDUAL $15 _____
FAMILY $20 _____   LIFE $200 _____
AMOUNT ENCLOSED FOR DUES HERE............................ $ ______

NEW _____   RENEW ______

STUDENT AWARDS FUND DONATION
RECORD AMOUNT OF DONATION FOR
STUDENT AWARDS FUND HERE ......THANK YOU!........... $ ______

SPRING BAR-B-Q RESERVATIONS – APRIL 9, 6 PM, ARGO
ATHLETIC CLUB, UWF CAMPUS
WE ARE CONTINUING A NEW PAS TRADITION WITH THE 2013 SPRING BAR-B-Q CATERED BY SONNY'S BAR-B-Q. For
only $10, there will be a choice from 3 meats (pulled pork, chicken, sliced beef brisket), slaw, mac and cheese,
baked beans, drink and dessert.
NUMBER OF MEALS _____ AT $10 EACH ......................... $ ______

TOTAL OF CHECK INCLUDED $ _______
PAS BAR-B-Q PROGRAM

On April 9, PAS members will gather to celebrate another year and hear an interesting program. Sarah Miller, NE region FPAN archaeologist, will present this year’s program, “In Search of 16th Century St. Augustine.” Walking the streets of St. Augustine can confuse anyone in search of the 16th century remains, but 500-year-old sites are there—often beneath their feet. This presentation synthesizes work done by archaeologists over the past century and focuses on small objects that bring ordinary people in the 16th century to life—the best ways to get a glimpse of the St. Augustine’s earliest days.

The PAS Bar-B-Q will begin at 6 PM on April 9 at the Argo Athletic Club at UWF. The program will follow the feast. Reservations are due by April 3

PAS SLATE OF OFFICERS FOR 2013-2014

The nominating committee (Elizabeth Benchley, Harv Dickey, Martha Ridlehoover) presented the following slate of officers for 2013-2014 at the March 5 board meeting:

President – Barbara Wright
Vice President – John LeRoy
Recording Secretary – Martha Ridlehoover
Corresponding Secretary – Gene Feicht
Treasurer – Norine Carroll

Nominees: 2013-2015
1. Dr Della Scott Ireton
2. Dr Elizabeth Benchley
Board – 2012-2014
1. Adrianne Sams
2. Dr Ramie Gougeon

Nominations may be made from the floor before the vote at the April meeting.
COMING EVENTS

2013 FOR MORE INFO VISIT US AT http://uwf.edu/archaeology/archsoc/
March 5 PAS Board Meeting, 4:30 PM, UWF Archaeology Institute., Members are welcome
March 12 University of West Florida Field School 2012 Discoveries and Field School 2013 Preview
   Dr. John Bratten, Dr. Ramie Gougeon,
   John Phillips, Dr. John Worth
   7 PM, Bowden Building, 120 Church St.
April 5 PAS Board Meeting, 4:30 PM, UWF Archaeology Institute., Members are welcome
***April 9 ANNUAL BAR-B-Q, 6 PM UWF ARGO CLUB, SEE RESERVATION SLIP PAGE 4***
   MEETING SPACE COURTESY OF
   THE UNIVERSITY OF WEST FLORIDA,
   WEST FLORIDA HISTORIC PRESERVATION INC.
   LECTURE SERIES IS PART OF THE
   VIVA FLORIDA!
   CELEBRATION OF FLORIDA’S 500 YEARS, 1513-2013

PENSACOLA ARCHAEOLOGICAL SOCIETY
PO BOX 13251
PENSACOLA, FL 32591

A Chapter of the Florida Anthropological Society